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when he is practising in the country. For instance he should
be able to perform a tracheotomy in the acute cases of
laryngeal obstruction in diphtheria, or deal with a ruptured
appendix, or a perforated duodenal ulcer, or a ruptured
ectopic gestation, and with cases of severe shock and haemor
rhage.

The professor. of general practice, or a senior assistant
experienced in surgery, should be given a theatre to demon
strate these types of cases to the student. Similarly, the student
should be taught how to give the simpler kinds of anaesthetics.
He should be taught how to carry out minor procedures in
his rooms or in a cottage hospital, e.g. tapping a hydrocele,
opening a superficial abscess, giving intravenous injections,
etc. He should, however, also be taught the danger points
and how to make a diagnosis on clinical findings without the
help of various ancillary services such as laboratory findings
and X-rays. He must be able to diagnose a brain tumour or
abscess and know when to send the patient to a specialist
without delay.

The student should also be taught prescribing and
dispensing. He should learn to avoid giving his patients
'shot-gun' treatment in the hope that one piece of shot will
hit the mark, and should understand the risk of sensitizing
his patient by the unnecessary use of certain drugs.

I feel certain that if students were taught all clinical
subjects by general practitioners except the standard teaching
in medicine, surgery, and obstetrics and gynaecology, a
greater preference for general practice would be developed,
the country districts would be better supplied with doctors,
and the overcrowding of medical practitioners in large urban
areas would be prevented. It would also benefit the specialist,
for the well-trained general practitioner would make more
use of the specialist's services and a friendlier spirit would
prevail between the two sections.

COLLEGE OF GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

The general feeling of dissatisfaction throughout the
profession concerning the academic standards of medical
learning is reflected by the establishment of the College of
Physicians, Surgeons and Gynaecologists of South Mrica,
and South Mrican Faculties of the College of General
Practitioners. There is already one Faculty in Johannesburg
and another in the Cape.

There are many who looked to the College of Physiciaps,
Surgeons and Gynaecologists to provide the general practi
tioner with opportunities for postgraduate instruction, in
order to improve his clinical knowledge without seeking
further degrees or other academic distinction. This the
College has not done; it has assumed the pattern of an
examining body for higher qualifications registrable with the
South Mrican Medical and Dental Council.. It is in this
context that we must see the emergence of the Faculties of
the College of General Practitioners, whose concern is not

the economics of the profession, but to provide ways and
means for the average general practitioner to remain abreast
of the vast flood of new knowledge.

The advent of antibiotics and the recent developments in
hormones have made the general practitioner a doctor of a
quality unknown before inhuman history. The speciality of
venereology disappeared almost overnight, and the capacity
of the practitioner to handle infective and degenerative
diseases has attained hitherto undreamt of peaks.

Through the College of General Practitioners modern
advances in medicine will be brought to doctors in all parts
of the country, no matter how remote, by the use of tape
recordings, films, etc. Thiswill provide the opportunity for
small groups to meet, discuss, learn and apply their knowl~dge
to the problems with which they are faced in their daily
practice. If the Faculties are handled properly they should
constitute an imponant contribution to a lively, dynamic and
alert outlook in clinical matters on the part of general
practitioners.

The action of the SKF Laboratories (Port Elizabeth) in
establishing a scholarship for postgraduate clinical study is
imaginative and far-sighted. The scholarship, of a value of
£300, is tenable at any medical school in South Mrica for a
minimum period of 2 months, and it should make it possible
for general practitioners to spend a period on a good refresher
course without undue hardship to himself or his family. The
great merit of this scholarship is that it is tenable in South
Mrica. The first scholar enjoyed a most successful 2-month
period at Pretoria and applications have been invited for
the second award. It is to be hoped that more of these
scholarships will be made available; the activity of the College
of General Practitioners may well stimulate this development
in postgraduate study.

CONCLUSION

All this having been said, there remains the incontrovertible
fact that our clinical skills depend on mature experience.
They come only with the passing of time, and only if the
practitioner maintains an alert mind, and this he can do only
if he keeps in touch with advances in knowledge.

May I quote Paracelsus*? 'The Book of Nature is that
which the Physician must read: and to .do so he must walk
over the leaves.'

The doctor treats a patient and not a disease - a fact
which tends to be overlooked by the specialist who confines
himself to a small portion of medical practice. The doctor
treats not only the cancer but, even more important, the
living human being who is suffering from cancer: It is this
fact which makes the family doctor so important an element
in the medical scheme.

I conclude with a warning of Alexander Pope, who wrote
in his Moral Essays that 'if you banish the doctor, you expel
the friend.'

• Encyclopaedia Britannica, 9th ed., vol. 18, p. 234
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Geval 5. Hemorragiese meningo-ensefalitis as oorsaak van toelating oorlede is. Die geskiedenis verkry van haar familie het
'n beeld van hartinfarksie aangedui dat sy die vorige nag in 'n gesonde toestand gaan slaap

Die pasient was 'n Kleurlingvrou, 38 jaar oud, wat in 'n toe- het en dat sy die volgende oggend gevind is in die komateuse
stand van koma tot die hospitaal toegelaat is ·en 'IT paar uur na toestand met skuim om die mond. Daar is geen geskiedenis van
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eDige vorige organiese aandoening nie. Sy het egter die gewoonte
gehad om alkohol in oormaat te gebruik.

By ondersoek was die pasient komateus. Sy het diep asem
gehaal. Haar koors was lOO°F, haar pols 140 per minuut en die
bloeddruk 135/80 mm. Hg. Klinies het die hart nie vergroot
voorgekom nie, maar daar was 'n galopritme teenwoordig. Daar
was geen veneuse stuwing teenwoordig nie. Daar was egter 'n
uitgesproke kliniese beeld van longedeem met veelvuldige rongi
en krepitasies by albei longbasisse. Geen afwykings kon in enige
ander stelsel gevind word Die. Die diep reflekse was almal afwesig.
Die voetsoolreflekse was fleksor. 'n Septiese ulkus was egter
teenwoordig oor die linkerbeen, posterior.

Bloedbeeld. Hemoglobien 12· 5 g. %, witbloedseltelling 22,500/
c.mm. met 'n polimorf-Ieukositose. Die bloedbesinking was
normaal.

Urine. Chetnies normaal; tnikroskopies enkele rooibloed
selle/H.V.V. Etterselle lO/H.V.V.

Rontgenfoto van die borskas. Hierdie ondersoek is gedoen

bilaterale brongopneumoniese beeld getoon. Makroskopiese
sowel as mikroskopiese ondersoek van die hart het geen infarksie
aangetoon nie (prof. H. W. Weber).

BESPREKl G

Die pasient se elektrokardiografiese beeld het 'n vars antero
laterale infarkt aangedui. As gevolg van die beeld met
longedeem en galopritme, het die diagnose van kardiale
infarksie ontstaan. Aangesien die pasient in koma verkeer
het, kon sy geen geskiederus van pyn verstrek nie. Tog was
hierdie beeld rue die gevolg van 'n kardiale infarkt rue,
maar inteendeel, dit is veroorsaak deur 'n hemorragiese
meningo-ensefalitis. 'n Soortgelyke beeld is ook al by
spontane subarachnoiede bloedings gevind.1 Hoewel die
elektrokardiogram baie waardevol is by die diagnose van

Afb. I.

met 'n vervoerbare eenheid. A1bei longvelde toon 'n diffuse hartinfarksie, mag dit onder omstandighede, soos by hierdie
versluiering wat sou kon inpas by pulmonale edeem, maar wat pasient, tog misleidend wees.
ook veroorsaak kon word deur verspreide brongopneumonie.

EllKTROKARDIOGRA.>,f

Afb. 1: Sinusritme 140 per minuut. P en PR tyd kom normaaJ
voor. QRS is nie verbreed nie. Daar is'n opverPlaaste ST-segment
in afleidings I, en V2 tot V6. Die ST-segment toon verlies van
die' gewone konkaviteit. Daar is negatiewe T-uitwykings in
dieselfde afleidings. 'n Q-golf is teenwoordig vanaf V2 tot V6.
Wisselstroom interferensie is sigbaar in somrnige afleiclings.

Verloop
Die elektrokardiografiese beeld, geneem saam met die long

edeem, het die kliciese vermoede laat ontstaan dat die pasient 'n
kardiale infarksie opgedoen het. Sy het egter 'n paar uur na
toelating gesterwe. Nekropsie is verkry en die hoofbevindings
is die van 'n uitgebreide hemorragiese meningo-ensefalitis wat
oak histologies bevestig is. Die longe was edemateus en het 'n

SUMMARY

The electrocardiographic findings of an acute antero-lateral
cardiac infarction were present in a Coloured female, aged 38,
who was adtnitted in semi-eoma and with the clinical picture
of severe pulmonary oedema. She died shortly after ad-·
mission, and autopsy revealed an acute haemorrhagic
meningo-encephalitis and pulmonary oedema which prob
ably resulted from an acute bronchopneumonia. No macro
scopic or {Ilicroscopic evidence of myocardial infarction
could be found.

VERWYSINGS

1. Levine, S. A. (1958): Clinical Heart Disease, 5e uitgawe. Philadelphia en
Londen: W. B. Saunders.

AORTIC AND CORONARY ATHEROSCLEROSIS IN THE THREE RACIAL GROUPS IN CAPE TOWN*
M. I. SACKS, M.MED. (PAlH.), Department of Pathology, University of Cape Town

In an attempt to detertnine whether the differences in the clinical
incidence of coronary artery disease in the three racial groups
constituting the hospital population of Cape Town were accom
panied by differences in the incidence and severity of athero
sclerosis, the aortas and coronary arteries were examined from
1,251 unselected adult autopsies. The coronary arteries and
aortas were graded separately. Although the method of assessment
used was essentially a subjective one, it was felt that it yielded
reasonably consistent results in the hands of one observer and, in
the vast majority of cases, the classification of the lesions was
carried out without knowledge of the race, age or sex of the subject
whose aorta and coronary arteries were being assessed. There
was no significant difference in the incidence of hypertension, as
judged by strict clinical and pathological criteria, between Coloured
and European males in this series. The incidence of hypertension
in Coloured females in the 6th decade was, however, twice that in
European females. Hypertension was at least as common and, in
several age-groups, commoner in the Bantu than in the other
racial groups.

• Abstract of paper presented at Research Forum. University of Cape Town,
2 June 1959.

Bantu subjects constitute a relatively small proportion of the
adult autopsies performed in this Department and the main pUrPose
of the study was to determine whether any differences existed
between the European and Cape Coloured groups. The results
in the Bantu subjects were, however, of great interest and sufficient
Bantu cases were available in certain age-groups for a direct
comparison to be made between the findings in the Bantu and
European. Severe aortic and coronary atherosclerosis were much
less common in a series of 60 Bantu males between the ages of
40 and 59 years than in European males of the same age. Of 60
Bantu males in this age-group only 3 (5 %) showed severe coronary
atheroma, as compared with 46 cases (37%) among 125 European
males. Severe luminal narrowing of the coronary arteries was
encountered in 24 % of the 125 European males whereas none of
the 60 Bantu males (including the 3 who had been labelled as
having severe coronary atheroma because of the presence of
numerous plaques) showed severe luminal narrowing. Com
parable figures for the incidence of severe aortic atheroma in this
age group were 10% in the Bantu and 65% in the European.
More than half (57%) of these Bantu males showed no intimal
lesions, or merely fatty streaking, in their coronary arteries, whereas


